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Welcome…
to the Autumn edition of SNIX NEWS,  
a newsletter for children with special 
educational needs or disabilities and  
their families.

If you need further information or  
details about any article in this or any 
other issue of SNIX NEWS please email: 
localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk

www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer

SNIX NEWS is compiled by the  
Local Offer Team.

20:20 Vision for SEND in Northamptonshire
One of the key aspirations of the SEND reforms of 
2014 is the expectation that children and young people 
with special educational needs or a disability, and their 
families, are at the heart of decision making. This is 
not only about their individual education, health or care 
planning and provision, but also about being involved 
in shaping services for the future. With all partners 
involved in these reforms I am working to make this 
aspiration a reality and for Northamptonshire to be  
a centre of excellence for person centred thinking  
and practice.

We are holding three days of events in March 2017  
to develop the strategic plan for children and young  
people with SEND with children, young people and 
their families as well as the professionals and services 
involved across education, health and social care. 
Planning for the events has just started with support 
from young people’s groups and the Northamptonshire 
Parent Forum Group.  

In order for these events to be 
meaningful and make a difference to 
improving outcomes for children and 
young people I need you to get involved. 
You can volunteer to support the 
planning or delivery of the days,  
complete surveys or questionnaires to  
gather a wide range of views or attend the events. 

All contributions will inform the strategic direction.

I cannot guarantee change tomorrow, but I can 
guarantee that the input of children, young people 
and families today, will influence the future direction of 
SEND in Northamptonshire. Please look out for further 
information on 20:20 vision for SEND Northamptonshire 
as plans are developed and I hope to meet you at  
the events.

Gwyn Botterill 
EHC Service Manager 

Gwyn Botterill
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News News

Are you are a parent/carer caring for 
a child or young person (aged 0-25) 
with special educational needs and/
or disability who would like to make a 
difference?  

The Northants Parent Forum Group (NPFG) is an 
independent parent-led group formed and run by 
parent volunteers to represent the views of families 
of children and young people up to the age of 25 
with special educational needs and /or disabilities in 
Northamptonshire. Full training is available as well as 
payment for expenses.  

We are one of 153 Parent Carer Forums in the 
country and our mission is to engage with the 
local authority, health and education partners on 
a strategic level to shape and improve services for 
disabled children, young people and their families. 
The Parent Carer Forums are now a crucial partner 
to ensure the success of the recent SEND reforms. 

We meet once a month at the Bee Hive in 
Kingsthorpe, usually on a Thursday from 9:30 – 
12:30 to plan projects, share updates and discuss 
any matters arising. Sometimes we have guest 
speakers from Health, Education and Social Care to 
update us on the latest initiatives. A lot of work can 
be done in your own time and meetings will always 
take place during school hours, allowing school 
drop offs and collections.  

To find out more please visit:  
www.npfg.co.uk   
(copies of our minutes are uploaded there) 

e-mail:  
enquiries@npfg.co.uk

Or call: 
07745 249094   

We would love to hear from you.

The Local Offer provides a web-site 
that has a search function on it that 
will allow you to search for a variety 
of support, services and groups. 
If you are looking for a supportive 
football group, a drama group or 
an activity group in your area, search the Local Offer 
and see if you can find something that will appeal. If 
you are thinking about the school that your child can 
attend, all of the schools in Northamptonshire are 
listed on the Local Offer with links to the schools’ 
SEN policies, and the name of the SEN Co-ordinator 
at the school. There are detailed descriptions of all 
the special schools and the schools with resourced 
and specialist provision at them. There is also 
information about the processes for the EHC plans, 
and links to services who can support you. You can 
find the link to the Short Breaks statement on the 
Local Offer that are provided by partners from Social 
Care.  There are also web pages with information 
on the Local Offer, and links to useful YouTube clips, 
articles and polices. We know that lots of people 
are using the Local Offer to find information, and we 
hope that you do too. And of course, please let us 
know if you can’t find what you are looking for. 

The Local Offer team are starting to plan the 
next SUMMER SENDSATION. We have agreed a 
date with our co-producers of 11th June 2017 at 
Northampton College. See the event on Facebook 
to find out more. And look out for more information 
as we count down to the event.

The new social enterprise supports local people 
through a free advisory service. Wellbeing advisors  
are able to work with people on an individual basis  
to help identify the key areas that they want or need  
to improve.  

Parents and carers, in particular, are extremely busy 
people and often don’t have much time for themselves. 
First for Wellbeing offer an individualised service that 
can help people identify what steps they need to take 
to start living a healthier, happier life – all in just a 15 
minute initial assessment. 

 
 
Some of Northamptonshire’s council services such as 
Libraries, Country Parks and Northamptonshire Sport 
will also fall under the First for Wellbeing family. 

Find out more, visit:  
www.firstforwellbeing.co.uk

Or call: 
0300 126 5000 to book a free, personalised 
wellbeing assessment. 

Get Involved and Make 
a Difference

The Local Offer

First for Wellbeing: The New  
‘Lifestyle and Wellbeing Support’ 

Ashley Poulton has left the Shooting Stars 
group and is now working with Healthwatch 
Northamptonshire as their Young Person’s Lead.  
So from everyone from the group I would like to say 
a BIG thank you, good bye and good luck in your 
new role and thank you Ashley for all your support.  

We have now delivered our second ten-week 
Volunteer Mentor Training Programme with more 
young people from Shooting Stars as well as 
Children in Care Forum. The training sessions will 
help support members with a range of tasks during 
group sessions and will give people a chance to be 
nominated for the groups next Chair or Co-Chairs.  

We are delighted to welcome Lorraine Flute as 
our new participation 
facilitator to the group.  

If you would like to 
have a voice and talk 
to the people that 
run your services or 
learn new skills then 
come along to the 
next Shooting Stars 
meeting and work with 
like-minded young 
people that want to 
make a difference. 

The next meeting is on the:  
 27th October, 6-8pm

If you would like to attend or more information then 
you can contact Lorraine Flute directly: 

01604 368051 
07515 189630 

Shooting Stars
Message from Tom Mortimer –  
Group Chair

Terms & Conditions: SNIX magazine is produced by the Local 
Offer team at Northamptonshire County Council (NCC). NCC will 
only use this information to fulfil your request. If at any time you 
wish to stop receiving the electronic newsletter, please follow the 
‘unsubscribe’ instructions contained within the emails. Your personal 
data will never be sold, rented, or provided to anyone else, or used 
for any other purpose (unless required to by law). The information 
you have provided NCC will be stored securely. The security of the 
data will follow NCC policies on Information Management. All data 
obtained by NCC is held and used in compliance with the Data 
Protection Act 1998, and NCC’s Data Protection Registration (with 
the Information Commissioner’s Office). NCC’s notification reference 
is: z7589390. To contact the Local Offer team, please email: 
localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk 
For more information relating to Data Protection, please contact: 
dataprotection@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Lorraine Flute
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www.asknormen.co.uk

HAVE YOU HEARD OF ASK NORMEN?
ASK NORMEN, the Northamptonshire 

Mental Health gateway is a one-stop 
shop for all mental health support 
services in Northamptonshire.

Whether you’re looking for help yourself, 
or are concerned about someone you 

know, ASK NORMEN can help.

We want to make sure that everyone 
with an interest in mental 

health services are 
aware of what’s on 
offer locally.  

ASK NORMEN can help you identify 
which services would work best  
for you. 

For further information and  
support just ASK NORMEN   
www.asknormen.co.uk

Your feedback would be welcome  
please email us at asknormen@nhs.net

Information on 
behaviours and 

conditions

The Service 
Directory  
allows you 

to find local 
services

For adults, 
children and 

young people

An area for 
professionals 

including 
training

How to make  
a self referral
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News News

SEND Area Inspection 

Children’s Rights Advocacy Service 

The law relating to Special Educational Needs 
and Disabilities changed in 2014. There will be an 
inspection to see how well Northamptonshire is 
fulfilling its new duties. We do not know when the 
inspection will happen but it will be within the next  
five years.  

What was important in the new law?

• Working with children and young people and their 
families to understand their needs and make a 
difference

• Working  with education, social care and health 
services to identify and meet needs of people  
with SEND

• Education, social care and health services to 
share and agree the support that children and 
young people need

• Publishing a Local Offer

• Everyone to agree ambitious, but practical, targets 
for young people

• Person centred planning and delivery across the 
local area

• Replace School Action, and School Action Plus  
with SEN Support in education

• Transfer statements to Education Health and  
Care plans

• Include people from birth through to age 25

• Prepare for leaving education

• Provide information, advice and support services 
for children, young people and their parents

Who will come and inspect? 

Ofsted and the Care Quality Commission will 
come and find out about how things work in 
Northamptonshire across health, education and social 
care for people with special educational needs or 
disabilities. 

Who might be involved? 

All these people may be asked how the new law has 
affected them:

• Families

• Children and young people

• Schools and colleges

• Nurseries, playgroups and childminders

• Health services

• Social care staff

• Education professionals at the Local Authority

• Commissioners

• Third sector providers (places like youth clubs)

What will the inspectors be looking for?  

The inspectors will gather evidence to make  
a decision about how well the local area: 

• Identifies children and young people with SEND

• Assesses and meets the needs of children and 
young people with SEND

• Improves the outcomes for children and young 
people with SEND

What will happen? 

Ofsted will ring the Director of Children’s Services 
at the local authority and the CQC will ring the Chief 
Executive of the local health authority (CCG) five days 
before they come. Then they will call the Parent Carer 
Forum and Information Advice Support Service to let 
them know. The inspection will last five days. 

The inspectors will gather the views of children, young 
people and their parents and carers. They will talk to 
staff who work in education, health and care.  

They will look at the views of children, young people 
and their families shared with the local area 

What can you do to be ready? 

• Be up to date with the latest information  

• Use the Local Offer  
( www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer )  

• Think about how education, health and care have 
worked together 

• Remember it is the biggest change to SEND law 
in your lifetime 

• Be positive about the changes in the law 

• Tell the inspectors about how things have 
changed since September 2014 

This Children’s Rights Advocacy Service aims to 
support children and young people to have a voice, 
make choices about their lives and future and to 
participate in meetings relating to Education Health 
and Care Plans. The service is free and confidential 
and independent of the EHC team.  

An advocate will arrange to meet with the child or 
young person to answer any questions they may have 
relating to the EHC plans, prepare the young person 

for meetings, talk to them 
about what types of questions 
they may be asked as part of 
the assessment/review/transfer 
process, gain their views and 
aspiration to be included in the 
EHC Plan, and attend meeting/
reviews with them if required. 
Young people, parents, carers, 
professionals and friends can 
refer to the service. 

The criteria for referral includes:

• young people between 0-25

• be the subject of an Education Health and Care 
Plan process, or be wishing to challenge the 
local authority’s refusal to undertake such an 
assessment.

• be a resident in Northamptonshire or be 
living elsewhere whilst the responsibility of 
Northamptonshire County Council

Please note the young person and parent or guardian 
of those under sixteen should be made aware of the 
referral. The young person should normally agree to 
the referral being made.  

If you would like further information or to make  
a referral please either email: 
childrensrights@northamptonshire.gov.uk 

Or call: 
01604 368051 and ask for Ali Hadler.

How to make 
a referral

Ali Hadler

www.asknormen.co.uk

www.asknormen.co.uk

asknormen@nhs.net



 
●   Are you a young person with SEND? 
●   Do you care for or work with young people with SEND? 
●   Are you a parent of a child/young person with SEND? 
 

Then help create our vision, strategy, and action plan for SEND support 
 

●   Unique local area consultation opportunity  
●   Influence the services for SEND in Northamptonshire 
●   Facilitated discussion groups across all ages 
●   Education, Health, and Care priorities 
 

Buckingham Suite, Park Inn by Radisson,  
Silver Street, Northampton NN1 2TA 
 

For more information, please email:  
localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk  
or visit: www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/2020vision 

20:20 Vision for Special 
Educational Needs and 
Disability (SEND) in  
Northamptonshire 
 

All About Futures 

HOLD 
THE DATES: 

 

14 March 2017 
22 March 2017 
30 March 2017 
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News News

Funky Lil Feet
Do you find shoe buying 
and fitting stressful?
We now offer an appointment  
service in our ‘quiet room.’ 

Funky Lil Feet is an independent family friendly 
children’s shoe shop that has been in Thrapston for 
the last 11 years.

We understand how stressful it can be for children 
and parents with special needs or a disability to  
buy shoes.  

We have vast experience in fitting shoes for children 
who may have orthotics or other needs. We are 
now offering an appointment service and use of our 
quiet room for private fittings. We hope to be able to 
minimise the stress to both the child and parents. 

To make an appointment please call 01832 734500 
and speak to Claire or Jo who will be happy to help. 

We sell shoes from a tiny size 2 upwards and have 
a range of boots, shoes and wellies from Startrite, 
Petasil, Camper, Noel, Geox as well as many others. 
Please see a small sample of our range on our  
website at: 

www.funkylilfeet.co.uk 

Funky Lil Feet  
36 Huntingdon Road  
Thrapston  
Northants  
NN14 4PJ 

01832 734500

Thrive Occupational Therapy
Does your child have difficulty staying calm 
and paying attention?   

Is your child a picky eater and mealtimes  
a nightmare?   

Does your child have difficulties with 
coordination that are making it difficult to  
do the things they want to do?   

Contact us at Thrive OT where we can offer you 
an assessment and practical suggestions to 
address these areas as well as regular therapy if 
needed.  Our therapists specialise in working with 
individuals with a variety of needs, including physical, 
sensory processing, attention, coordination and 
developmental learning difficulties. 

We offer subsidised rates for charities and parents.   
We can also be funded by personal budgets, DLA, 
Higher Education Needs Funding, Pupil Premium 
Funding and the Adoption Support Fund.   

We are happy to have a chat about your concerns 
and answer any questions, with no obligation.     

Phone: 07954241052 

Email: info@thriveots.com 

Facebook: 
ThriveOT 

Twitter:   
ThriveOTs  

Independent Visitors
We are looking for volunteers to join our 
team of Independent Visitors  
Independent visitors are volunteers who befriend children 
and young people living in care in our county.  They 
build a relationship with the young person, advise them, 
support them and help them to have fun, feel valued and 
listened to.  Independent visitors are a consistent adult 
role model who can a make a difference to the life of a 
young person.  

The young people we support are from a wide 
range of backgrounds and with different interests 

and personalities.  We hope to recruit a wide range 
of independent visitors to reflect this and welcome 
applications from potential volunteers of all ages, 
backgrounds and experiences; both male and female. 

Independent visitors receive training and are supported 
by the Children’s Rights Service.  Although the role is 
voluntary, activity and travel expenses are reimbursed.  

For more information about how to apply to become 
an independent visitor please contact the Independent 
Visitors Team within the Children’s Rights Service on: 
01604 368051 or email:  
IndependentVisitors@northamptonshire.gov.uk

www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/2020vision
localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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News / Groups & Activities Groups & Activities

Only £12 per day, 9am - 3.30pm
Exciting English, Music, Magical Maths, 
Cheerleading, Singing, Dancing & Acting, Sports, 
Atomic Science 
For more information call Mel on: 07917 535762  
or email: msmith@northamptonesco.co.uk
www.northamptonesco.co.uk

A group of Northants teenagers have spent their 
summer holidays creating a new sensory garden 
in the grounds of Grendon Outdoor Centre as part 
of the National Citizen Service (NCS) scheme. 

Spokesperson for the group, Leoni Britten (16) 
said “We believe that this is a great addition to the 
outdoor centre, as there are many groups of young 
people visiting the centre for outdoor pursuits and 
activities. The new garden is a place to relax and has 
been designed to heighten the senses. This project 
has given us the chance to really make a difference 
in our local community”.  
The garden was officially opened at the end of 
August and Rhiannon (NCS Team Leader) said  
“The opening was a massive success. The parents 
were really impressed and one little boy didn’t  
want to leave. He came back because he loved it  
so much.” 

More information available from Grendon  
Outdoor Centre:
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/OutdoorLearning/Centres/Grendon

Or NCS: www.ncsyes.co.uk 

MishMash is church for children with additional 
needs, and their families. It takes place from 
2.30pm to 4.30pm every 2nd Sunday of the month 
at Christ the King Church in Kettering. Run by a 
team of volunteers of all ages, MishMash is all 
about having fun, making friends and finding out 
about God and how special we are to Him. 

A typical afternoon will start with a friendly 
welcome. Activity choice cards are available 
for those who need them. For the first hour, the 
children choose the bible-themed activities they 
want to take part in: perhaps make a giant model in 
‘the big build’, or chill to music and soft lights in the 
sensory room, or perhaps decorate biscuits in our 
food corner. 

After an hour we all come together for ‘celebration’ 
time, typically with interactive story-telling, singing 
(with signing), sketches and games that everyone 
can take part in. 

Finally, we come together for a buffet meal and the 
chance to sit down and get to know each other 
better. The children proudly collect their crafts and 
head off home with their families, very full and tired, 
but also very happy. 

Whilst our ideal scenario would be for every 
family to feel totally at peace about coming to any 
church service, families tell us again and again 
that MishMash is the place where they know they 
can all come just as they are, knowing no-one is 
watching or judging them, but simply accepting 
them as part of God’s family. 

Is MishMash something you’d like to be part of?  
Or do you know of a family who might love to  
come along? If you do, please tell them!

For any queries about MishMash:  
Call: 01536 517553  
Email: office@ctk.org.uk 

For more information visit our website:  
http://mishmashonline.org.uk  
or find us on Facebook

Holiday Clubs for  
Primary Children

MishMash 
A special kind of  
‘messy church’  
for children with 
additional needs 
and their families

New Sensory Garden at 
Grendon Hall 

Action for Children are delighted to have been 
commissioned by Northamptonshire County Council 
to provide services for children and young people with 
disabilities and special educational needs.

Please see below our Autumn timetable for groups 
available across Northamptonshire.  

Weekly youth clubs for young people with 
additional needs 
Age 11-18 - £5.00 per session. Term time only

Daventry 
Venue: Daventry West Children’s Centre,  
 Staverton Road NN11 4EY 
Day: Monday  
Time: 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Brackley 
Venue: YMCA Youth Café, The Hub, 20 High Street, 
 Brackley NN13 7DS 
Day: Wednesday  
Time: 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Saturday Clubs for young people with  
additional needs 
Age 11-18 - £8.00 per session. Term time only

Kettering 
Venue: Montagu Street Children’s Centre,  
 Montagu Street, Kettering NN16 8RX 
Day: Saturday  
Time: 9:30 am -12:30 pm

Wellingborough 
Venue: The Swanspool Pavilion, Swanspool Parade, 
 Wellingborough NN8 2BZ 
Day: Saturday  
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm

Saturday Clubs for young people with 
profound multiple learning disabilities 
Age 8-18 yrs.  -  £20.00 per session

Daventry  
Venue: Daventry Leisure Centre, Lodge Road,  
Daventry NN11 4FP 
Day: Saturday  
Time: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

Northampton 
Venue: The Bee Hive, Harborough Road, Northampton 
 NN2 8LR 
Day: Saturday  
Time: 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

Northamptonshire  
Community Short Breaks

Relaxed singalongs free for everyone - parents, 
children, carers and siblings! 
12th November & 3rd December - 10.30–11.30am

Latimer Arts College, Castle Way, Barton Seagrave 
NN15 6ST

Multi-sensory effects, switches, Makaton signing and 
instruments.

These events are particularly suitable for children with 
special needs due to their relaxed and supportive 
atmosphere.

For further information: 
Tel 01604 637117  
Email kettering@nmpat.co.uk 
www.nmpat.co.uk/kettering  
or find us on Facebook

NMPAT  
Kettering Music & Performing Arts Centre 

To book a place, please contact: 
Tracey Hathaway on 01327 705063 or Chris Batchelor on 07834 730094

Training: Thursday evenings 4.45pm to 5.30pm  
at Redwell Leisure Centre 

Only £3 per session

Join the netball family. Interested?

Email:  
admin@northantsjms.co.uk

Learning disability netball club in 
partnership with Friars Academy

For more information visit: 
www.northantsjms.co.uk

Northants JMs 
Learning disability netball club in 
partnership with Friars Academy 

NMPAT Kettering Music & Performing Arts
Centre

FREE for everyone-
Parents, Children, Carers and Siblings !

Latimer Arts College Castle Way Barton Seagrave NN15 6ST

Multi-sensory effects, switches, Makaton signing and instruments.
These events are particularly suitable for children with

special needs due to their relaxed and supportive atmosphere

For further information Tel 01604 637117 Email  kettering@nmpat.co.uk
www.nmpat.co.uk/kettering or find us on Facebook

10th September , 8th October, 12th November, 3rd December
10.30am -11.30am

NMPAT Kettering Music & Performing Arts
Centre

FREE for everyone-
Parents, Children, Carers and Siblings !

Latimer Arts College Castle Way Barton Seagrave NN15 6ST

Multi-sensory effects, switches, Makaton signing and instruments.
These events are particularly suitable for children with

special needs due to their relaxed and supportive atmosphere

For further information Tel 01604 637117 Email  kettering@nmpat.co.uk
www.nmpat.co.uk/kettering or find us on Facebook

10th September , 8th October, 12th November, 3rd December
10.30am -11.30am

NMPAT Kettering Music & Performing Arts
Centre

FREE for everyone-
Parents, Children, Carers and Siblings !

Latimer Arts College Castle Way Barton Seagrave NN15 6ST

Multi-sensory effects, switches, Makaton signing and instruments.
These events are particularly suitable for children with

special needs due to their relaxed and supportive atmosphere

For further information Tel 01604 637117 Email  kettering@nmpat.co.uk
www.nmpat.co.uk/kettering or find us on Facebook

10th September , 8th October, 12th November, 3rd December
10.30am -11.30am

NEW Learning disability netball club  
in partnership with Friars academy.

Thursday evenings 
4.45pm to 5.30pm at 
 Redwell Leisure Centre  

Only £3 per session

JOIN THE 
NETBALL FAMILY! 

INTERESTED?
Email: admin@northantsjms.co.uk

NEW Learning disability netball club  
in partnership with Friars Academy

For more information visit
www.northantsjms.co.uk
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Thursday evenings 
4.45pm to 5.30pm at 
 Redwell Leisure Centre  

Only £3 per session

JOIN THE 
NETBALL FAMILY! 

INTERESTED?
Email: admin@northantsjms.co.uk

NEW Learning disability netball club  
in partnership with Friars Academy

For more information visit
www.northantsjms.co.uk
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Groups & Activities / SportGroups & Activities

The Ranger Cadets
The Ranger Cadets is an independent uniformed 
youth organisation founded and run by parents and 
grandparents offering young people from 8 - 18 
years opportunities to experience adventure training, 
sailing, sports, social activities, camping and a 
whole range of outdoor based pursuits.  We raise 
our own funds and are less formal than traditional 
cadet corps whilst still retaining the core values 
of a uniformed youth organisation.  We are also 
members of Northamptonshire Independent Cadets, 
which is a registered charity. 

We meet each Thursday evening 6:30 - 8:30 pm  
at Crow Hill Community Centre, Irthlingborough,  
NN9 5XF as well as holding regular weekend 
events.  We also run a marching band so there are 
opportunities to learn to drum, play a bell-lyre and 
trumpet.  Our sister unit, TS Collingwood, meets at 
Windmill School, Raunds, 
NN9 6LA on Wednesday 
evening 6-8 pm.  

Information is available 
by telephone on: 
01933 412099 

Or email John R Mander 
on: Rangercadetsnorthants@gmail.com 

Autism Concern Activity 
Days and Youth Clubs
Do you have a child with an autistic spectrum 
disorder? Looking for social groups and activity 
days for evenings and weekends?
Autism Concern run days where children and young 
people are supported according to their needs.

Saturday Clubs 
• A wide variety of activities including arts and crafts, 

sports, sensory play days, cooking and much more
• For young people aged 8 – 18 with ASD
• Venue: Ecton Brook School, Ecton Brook Road, 

Northampton, NN3 5DY
• Time: 10:00 – 15:00
• Cost: £20 per day

Go 4 It Youth Groups - Northampton
• Senior Go 4 It (13-18 year olds) and Junior Go 4 It 

(8-12 year olds) run on alternating Tuesday nights 
• A wide ranging variety of activities whilst being 

supported by autism specialist staff
• These groups then do trips out in the holidays, 

past excursions include Leicester Space Museum, 
London Eye and Harry Potter Studios

• Senior Go 4 It Venue: The Abbey Centre, 10 
Overslade Close, East Hunsbury, Northampton, 
NN4 0RZ

• Junior Go 4 It Venue: Kingsthorpe Grove Primary 
School (Off Queensland Garden Entrance), 
Kingsthorpe, Northampton, NN2 7QL

• Time: 18:00 – 20:00
• Cost: From £4

Go 4 It Youth Groups - Corby
• Senior Go 4 It (13-18 year olds) currently running 

once  month on Thursdays
• Junior Go 4 It (8-12 year olds) – Launching 

Thursday 22nd September for one Thursday 
evening a month

• A wide ranging variety of activities whilst being 
supported by autism specialist staff

• Venue: The Stephenson Way Community Centre, 
18-28 Stephenson Way, Corby, NN17 1DA

• Time: 18:00-20:00
• Cost: From £4

NEW: Senior Go 4 It Group – Towcester
• Senior Go 4 It Group (13-18 year olds) will launch on 

Wednesday 12th October
• Will initially run for one Wednesday a month
• A wide ranging variety of activities whilst being 

supported by autism specialist staff
• Venue: Greens Norton Community Centre, 

Towcester Road, Greens Norton, NN12 8BL
• Time: 18:00-20:00
• Cost: From £4

October Half Term: “Out & About”
Our October Half Term Out & About Days are now 
available to book. Trips this year include Coventry Motor 
Museum, Boost Trampoline Park and BRICK 2016
• Community based fun activity programmes for 

children with high functioning autism, Asperger’s 
syndrome ages 5*–9, 10–15 and 16–18.

• Provides an ideal opportunity for young people to 
experience greater independence and broaden 
their scope for learning. Costs from £10 per day, 
(some activities will demand a higher parental 
contribution).

• Fully trained support workers: high staffing ratio
• Full range of creative play to stimulate 

communication and social interaction

October Half Term: Site Based Days
We will be running 3 site based days over the October 
Half Term on Tuesday 25th October, Wednesday 
26th October (Special Provisional Bespoke Day), and 
Thursday 27th October.
• A wide variety of activities including arts and crafts, 

sports, sensory play days, cooking and much more
• For young people aged 8 – 18 with ASD
• Venue: Ecton Brook School, Ecton Brook Road, 

Northampton, NN3 5DY
• Time: 10:00 – 15:00
• Cost: £20 per day
To register your child on the appropriate scheme 
contact us on: 01604 239404,  
e-mail: marieanne@autismconcern.org or visit:  
www.autismconcern.org for further details.
Autism Concern,  
Suite 39 – 42 Burlington House,  
369 Wellingborough Road,  
Northampton, NN1 4EU

Hubs of Activity
British Cycling’s innovative disability 
hub project has increased activity levels 
among people living with disabilities since 
launching in 2014. 

British Cycling Disability Hubs can now be found in 
Manchester, York, Nottingham, Bath, Aylesbury and 
Cyclopark in Kent. Last year more than 80 sessions 
were delivered across these facilities, which are 
typically traffic-free cycling circuits, athletics tracks 
and velodromes 

Each hub hosts regular cycle coaching sessions that 
encourage people with disabilities to ride together 
in a supportive environment. Whether taking part 
for health, competition or as a social outing, riders 
attend to improve their cycling technique, fitness 
and confidence.  

The hubs are led by qualified British Cycling 
coaches who share their knowledge and passion for 
the sport to help get more people active. Leading 
warm ups, setting challenging skills activities and 
even progressing to races, the coaches work closely 
with participants to explore their hopes for each 
session. For regular riders, this environment has led 
to huge gains for their cycling. 

Session content has been developed by talking 
to riders and their families to find out what they 
would like to concentrate on. Activities are fun and 
challenging, developed for riders with a diverse 
range of needs including visual impairments, spinal 
cord injuries, cerebral palsy and learning difficulties. 

Andrew Pitt, a local Go-Ride club volunteer has 
been inspired to get involved having attended the 
Aylesbury Disability Hub:  

“I have to say how impressed I was with the work 
the volunteers do, the time and support they put 
into every rider and in particular the support and 
encouragement they give is very special.” 

To find out how to access your nearest Hub please 
visit: www.britishcycling.org.uk/disabilityhubs 
or contact: 
0161 274 2070

Northamptonshire Community Short Breaks
For young people with special educational needs and 
disabilities. A safe place to come and have fun and 
meet new friends.  

Opportunities to develop independent life skills and 
community inclusion. Helping to promote happiness 
and wellbeing.

Pool Table, Table Tennis, Art, Cookery, Games and 
much more…

Venue: YMCA, The Hub, 20 High Street, Brackley 
NN13 7DS 
Dates: Every Wednesday, term time, 
Time: 6.30pm-8.30pm

For further information phone: 
Tracey Hathaway 01327 705063 
or Karen Thomas 01327 350272

Brackley Youth Club 
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An Introduction to ‘123 Magic’ Behaviour 
Management 

An introduction to the behaviour management technique 
known as 123 Magic which encourages children to stop 
unwanted behaviours and start appropriate behaviours, 

this programme encourages an autism friendly approach. 

Visual Strategies for Supporting  
Individuals with ASD 

Here you will learn about the importance of visual 
schedules to support somebody on the autism 

spectrum, ideas and examples for different formats 
which will empower you to go on and make your own 

resources. 

Encouraging Social Interactions and 
Relationships (In Young People Over 10yrs) 

Learn how to encourage your child or young person to 
interact by understanding what social impairments are 
and how they can manifest themselves. You will learn 
skills and tips to help your child or young person foster 

relationships. 

 Autism, Anxiety and Stress 

Learn about anxiety and stress and how this can affect 
individuals with autism. Learn strategies and ideas for 

how to support and reduce levels of anxiety.  

 

Supporting Emotional Development in People 
with ASD 

This session will enable you to understand how to help 
someone with autism process their emotions, what 

emotions mean and how to deal with them. 

 

Understanding Challenging Behaviour in ASD 

Find out what challenging behaviours are, why they might 
occur and how to support someone displaying 

challenging behaviour effectively. 

Encouraging Play and Social Interaction  
(In Children Under 10yrs) 

Learn how to encourage your child to play and interact 
by understanding what social impairments are and how 
they can manifest themselves. You will learn skills and 

tips to help your child play and foster relationships. 

Autism Awareness - What are Autism Spectrum 
Disorders? 

This is an opportunity for parents and carers to learn 
about ASD and how it affects those on the autism 

spectrum.  We will discuss autism theory and then some 
basic strategies for supporting your child or young 

person effectively. 

Understanding the Sensory World of Autism 

Find out more about the differences in how individuals 
process sensory input and how this can affect 

someone with ASD. Learn useful strategies and 
approaches for sensory stimulation and how that can 

help your child. 

Autism Concern is pleased to announce that our programme of workshops is coming to 
Towcester. 

  Each session costs just £9.50 per parent/carer or £19.50 per professional 
and can be bought online at www.autismconcern.org/training  

or by calling 01604 239404.  

If you book 5 sessions you will get one free. 
The child or young person in your care does not need to have a diagnosis of autism  

. 

Workshops for Parents, Carers and those 
working with individuals with Autism 

Spectrum Conditions.  
Greens Norton Community Centre, Towcester 

 (A formal diagnosis for your child is not necessary) 

For free, specialist advice please call us free on 0808 808 9090   
We’re open 9am - 5pm Monday — Friday. 

Or e-mail iag@autismconcern.org 

‘Like’ our Facebook page www.facebook.com/autismconcern  
Follow us on Twitter @autismconcern and visit our website 

www.autismconcern.org to keep up to date with new information 

regarding groups and activities, and autism in your community. 

Sport / Training Training 

Claire is Deafinitely a 
Great Role Model
Many of you will be familiar with various members 
of Northamptonshire Sport. Claire is one of the 
coaches, who plays football for Northampton 
Town Ladies. Claire is deaf and although her local 
team is a mainstream team, she has just flown 
home with a bronze medal after captaining Great 
Britain at the Deaf World Cup. Back in December 
2015 they were told they couldn’t go because of 
funding and now are home as World Cup bronze 
medallists. 

Claire got into football at a very young age, around 
5 and played in the boys’ team at her primary 
school. Claire found out about the GB team after 
being curious about deaf football, attended trials 
and was successful in joining the team. Claire is 
not a BSL user, however as she has picked up 
quite a few phrases and has passed BSL level 1 
she can now have conversations in sign language. 
There are many simple signs that are used on the 
pitch. At the same time the majority of players are 
experts at lip-reading.

The biggest challenge without a doubt is 
communication. Claire says she probably only 
picks up 50% of what the coaches say in local 
hearing clubs.  
Claire says to all 
young footballers 
“Work hard and 
make sure you 
enjoy playing. 
Always look for 
ways to push 
yourself physically 
and mentally.”

Autism Know How
Our training for Autumn 2016 provides a balance of 
theory and practice and is now available in 3 venues 
across the county, including our newest venue at 
Denfield Primary School. 

Denfield Park 
Primary School, 
Victoria Road 
Rushden   
NN10 0DA  
(Sat Nav postcode 
NN10 0DG)

St Andew’s 
CEVA Primary 
School, Ecton 
Brook Road, 
Northampton 
NN3 5EN

Priors Hall, 
Gretton Road, 
Priors Hall 
Park, Corby 
NN17 5EB

Thursday 20th 
October 2016 
9.15 – 12.15 
Understanding 
ASD and Good 
Classroom 
Practice

Thursday 10th 
November 2016 
9.15-12.15  
ASD and 
Developing 
Better Emotional 
Self Awareness

Thursday 24th 
November 2016 
9.15-12.15  
ASD and 
Reducing 
Anxiety* 

Prices for 2016 -2017: Professionals £55/£65* 
Parents £25/£30* (*some courses include resources) 

“Both my colleague and I have been able to 
successfully implement some of the strategies  
we discussed, and have had a very positive impact  
so far.”  (School staff)

For further information and enquiries contact: 
Lynn Stephenson:     
lynnstephenson@autismknowhow.co.uk  
Gwen McConnell:     
gwenmcconnell@autismknowhow.co.uk

Website: www.autism-know-how.com  
Or visit us on Facebook
We also offer an extensive range of setting based 
training if you wish to train up larger numbers of 
staff. Training subjects include: communication, 
independence, social skills, play skills, visual 
structure, anger, sensory difficulties, managing 
behaviour  and any other area that your setting feels 
they need training in. Tailor made to fit your setting, 
staff and time period.

DISC (Disability Inclusive Sports Club)
DISC (Disability Inclusive Sports Club) meets at 
Towcester Centre for Leisure NN12 6UW on Sunday 
afternoons.

We have exclusive use of the swimming pools with 
flume and waves between 4pm and 5pm.

Mixed sports are run between 3pm and 4pm on the 1st 
and 3rd Sundays of the month.

Cost £3 per member or £6 per family.

For further information, 
contact: 
enquiry@disc-northants.org

Website: www.disc-northants.org 

Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/Disability-Inclusive-Sports-Club

Encouraging Play and Social Interaction  
(In Children Under 10 years)

Encouraging Social Interactions and 
Relationships (In Young People Over 10 years)

	  

SUMMER SPORTS 2015 SUMMER SPORTS 2015 SUMMER SPORTS 2015 SUMMER SPORTS 2015 
 

Monday 10th August - 1.30pm to 3.30pm
Archery and Boccia at Caroline Chisholm School 

Monday 17th August - 1.30pm to 3.30pm
Tennis and Trampolining at Caroline Chisholm School

Tuesday 18th August - 1.30pm to 3.30pm
 iDID Climbing at The Pinnacle Centre

  

Parcipants must be accompanied  
Siblings within specified age group welcome at £3 each 

For 8 - 25 
year olds 

   

Only £3  
per person!

For further information, and to 
make a booking, please email 
enquiry@disc-northants.org 

www.disc-northants.org 

iag@autismconcern.org

www.facebook.com/autismconcern

@autismconcern

www.autismconcern.org

www.autismconcern.org/training
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Moving into adulthood (or transition) can be exciting but 
challenging for young people and their families. This 
innovative conference and FREE exhibition provides 
information and inspiration to navigate the journey.

The conference focuses on education, support, 
employment, housing and what to expect from local 
authorities. Alternatively, the FREE one-day exhibition 
showcases products and services that will help.

Wednesday 9th November 2016
at the Holiday Inn, Peterborough West PE3 6SG

Becoming an adult
- building the best future for young people with additional needs

Organised by

In association with Sponsors

www.myfamilyourneeds.co.uk 
#TransitionEvent

T: 01223 206953
E: cheryl.yardley@carechoices.co.uk

Conference agenda:*
• Education, Health and Care Plans
• Uncovering Benefits
• Navigating Transition
• Employment
• Education
• Housing

One-to-one 

parent zone
FREEExhibiton Parent ticket£19.95

Hear from Linda Roberts, Mum of Gold medal-winning Paralympian, Jonnie Peacock.

* Entry to the conference is charged at £19.95 for a parent ticket.

	  

For Parents For Parents

FACT 
Northampton

Autism Concern’s 
Family Support Team

A support group for the families of children and 
young adults with an autistic spectrum disorder, 
Asperger’s syndrome and ADHD

Meetings: the second Wednesday of each month 
(term time only), 7.30 - 9.30pm at:

Cedar Road School (Broadway Entrance) 
Cedar Road, Northampton, NN3 2JF 
 
  FACT Northampton 
 
  factnorthants@yahoo.co.uk

Autism Concern’s Family Support Team can advise  
and support parents, carers, professionals and people 
on the autism spectrum. It is not necessary to have a 
diagnosis to access our services, which include:  

• Emotional support  
• Behavioural advice 
• Signposting to community services 
• Understanding autism spectrum conditions 
• Support with filling in benefit forms & applications

To contact the Family Support Service:  
Email:   iag@autismconcern.org  
Or call: 0808 808 9090 or 01604 239404 (free from landlines)

What? Why? Children in Hospital (WWCIH)
What? Why? Children in Hospital (WWCIH) is an 
Edinburgh based charity helping families prepare for 
hospital. The charity makes videos showing children and 
their parents what happens in hospital procedures such 
as MRI, CT, breathing tests, EEG, Echo, ECG, X-ray 
and Ultrasound. The charity also developed information 
videos for parents about preparing for hospital and 
supporting children with a learning disability. 

Most children and their parents are anxious when they 
hear they need to have a procedure in hospital. Children 
can be scared about what will happen and how it will 
feel. As a parent you worry about what is wrong with 
your child and you don’t always know how to support 
them or what to tell them about the hospital visit.  

Marit Boot founded the What? Why? Children in 
Hospital charity based on her own experiences. When 
her little girl needed to have an MRI and EEG to check 
her brain, Marit searched online and found complicated 
explanations and images of children with electrodes and 
wires attached to their head. This was very frightening.  

Marit said ‘I realised I needed to show my 5 year old 
daughter in a positive way what was going to happen 
otherwise she would struggle to complete the procedure 
and could develop a fear of hospitals. We played 
pretend hospital with a teddy bear and this helped us 
both to prepare for hospital. I was very proud of her as 
she did really well in hospital.’  

The charity filmed play ideas using boxes, stickers, 
cakes, strawberry jelly, a lion and a giraffe to show 
parents how they could prepare their child through play. 
A mum watched the MRI play video with her daughter 

and said enthusiastically: 
‘This video has done the 
trick, my daughter was very 
anxious about having an MRI, but after seeing the video 
she has been playing MRI scanning with her teddy and 
her sister and she’s now happy to have one herself.’ 

The play videos are aimed at younger children and 
children at an early stage of development. The hospital 
videos are aimed at older children, they show what 
happens during hospital tests. The What? Why? 
Children in Hospital videos are used across the UK and 
receive thousands of views each month. The charity 
works closely with the NHS and ensures all videos meet 
the quality standards of NHS Inform. 

Dr Iain Horrocks, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist, 
Royal Hospital for Children Glasgow said: ‘This is a 
fantastic resource for families and children to have 
access to; it will be invaluable in preparation for the 
kinds of tests that we need to do.’  

The videos can be found on:  
www.wwcih.org.uk/videos  
www.wwcih.org.uk/play-videos 
www.wwcih.org.uk/information-videos

You can follow the charity on Facebook:  
www.Facebook.com/wwcih 

The website provides more information:  
www.wwcih.org.uk and you can contact the  
What? Why? Children in Hospital charity if you have  
any questions or feedback: info@wwcih.org.uk 

TIP - you can find this charity on the Local Offer too!   
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For Parents For Parents

Calling All Dads  
& Male Carers
Would you like to meet up with other dads 
or male carers for social events?

SENDS 4 DAD is a voluntary organisation that is 
currently organising events for dads to go to by 
themselves or with their child. You do not have to  
have a diagnosis and your child can be of any age 
(even in adulthood). 

So far we have already organised an event at a recent 
Saints match where we were able to meet some of the 
players and enjoy the match with the knowledge that  
we had facilities available if one of our children needed  
a chill out space. We are hoping to organise more 
events in the future like this and would welcome  
more dads to join us, become involved in the group 

or contact us with ideas of social events that they  
would like to see in the future.

We currently meet from 7:30pm at the main bar in  
the Obelisk Centre, Northampton on a monthly basis.  
The dates for our next meetings are as follows:

14th November 
12th December

You can currently find us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/sends4dad 

Or on our website:  
www.sends4dad.org.uk 

Alternatively you can email us at: 
sends4dad@virginmedia.com 

Family Fund Grants
Family Fund is the UK’s largest charity providing grants 
for families raising disabled or seriously ill children 
and young people.  Last year, we provided 89,423 
grants or services worth over £36 million to families 
across the UK.  We aim to give families raising disabled 
and seriously ill children and young people the same 
opportunities as others by providing grants for essential 
items such as washing machines, sensory toys, family 
breaks, bedding, clothing and computers.

We know that it can be a struggle financially, 
emotionally and physically for families raising a disabled 
or seriously ill child or young person, and these grants 
help break down many of the barriers families face and 
ease those additional daily pressures. Here’s what one 
parent had to say: 

“We applied to Family Fund for a Lay-Z-Spa because 
it was something we could use together as a family 
at home. Bethany really benefits from using the 
hydrotherapy pool at her school, but she often can’t 
take part as she gets a lot of infections, so we thought 
a having this kind of thing at home would be great  
for her.”

“Bethany absolutely loves being in the Lay-Z-Spa! 
We’re using it to do a lot of her therapies, it really helps 
her. We can’t take her into a regular swimming pool 
because she has a heart condition, but because the 
spa is nice and warm we can get a lot of therapy done, 
and she just thinks it’s brilliant.”

“Without the grant from Family Fund, we wouldn’t have 
been able to afford this kind of thing. She misses out 
on using the pool at school because of infection, so it’s 
really great that we have a space at home now which 
we can use for her hydrotherapy. The help that Family 
Fund has given us has just been amazing.” 

Find out more: 

Visit www.familyfund.org.uk to apply for a grant,  
or why not join us on social media at:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/familyfund  
Twitter: @familyfund 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/family_fund

TIP - you can find this charity on the Local Offer too.

ADHD Smart
ADHD Smart is an 
independent service 
providing information, 
advice and training for 
parents, educational 
settings, community groups, support 
in the home and to other professionals 
based in and around Northamptonshire.

Smart Parents

• One to one coaching in the home 
• Behaviour Management 
• Workshops  
• 1-2-3 Magic workshops 
• Non-violent Resistance 
• ADHD awareness 
• ODD

Smart Schools

• Bespoke workshops 
• School visits 
• Training and awareness 
•  1-2-3 Magic in school     
• Protective behaviours 
• Individual support for pupils 
• Other educational settings

ADHD Smart offers a Smart, Practical and 
Creative approach to parenting and education, 
giving parents the tools to succeed with a greater 
understanding of the condition and young people 
with ADHD, ASD and associated conditions, 
challenging behaviours included.

Tel: 07717363919  
Email: adhdsmart@outlook.com 
Website: www.adhdsmart.co.uk

Free ANTI-BULLYING  
Workshop for  
Disabled Children and those 
with Special Educational Needs 
(SEN)
When: Tuesday 22nd November 2016, 
10am – 2pm 

Where: The Bee Hive, Harborough Road, 
Kingsthorpe, Northampton, NN2 8LR
Topics covered on the day include: 

• Recognising signs of bullying 

• Tips for talking to your child about bullying and 
how to support them 

• Working with school to address bullying 

Parents/carers attending the workshops will get: 

• a free parent guide to dealing with bullying 

• free resources including bullying logs, guidance 
and template letters 

• access to free online training

• an opportunity to meet other parents and share 
experiences 

How to book: 

Email: emharrison@northamptonshire.gov.uk 
please provide your full name, address and 
telephone number.

Alternatively, call 01604 636111

Please make us aware of any special or dietary 
requirements you may have when booking.  
Lunch and refreshments will be included. 

Please note: 

• This workshop is only for parents/carers of 
disabled children and/or those with special 
educational needs (SEN)

• If you can’t attend on this date but are 
interested in 
attending a 
future workshop, 
perhaps in 
another area 
of the county 
please let  
us know

ADHD Smart is an independent service providing  
information, advice and training for parents, educational settings,  

community groups, support in the home and to  
other professionals based in and around  

Northamptonshire. 
Smart Parents 
 One to one coaching in the 

home 
 Behaviour Management 
 Workshops 
 1-2-3 Magic workshops 
 Non-violent Resistance 
 ADHD awareness 
 ODD  

Smart Schools 
 Bespoke workshops 
 School visits 
 Training and awareness 
 1-2-3 Magic in school 
 Protective behaviours 
 Individual support or pupils 
 Other educational settings 

ADHD Smart offers a Smart, Practical and Creative approach to parenting 
and education, giving parents the tools to succeed with a greater  

understanding of the condition and young people with ADHD, ASD and  
associated conditions, challenging behaviours included. 

 

Tel: 07717363919 

Email: adhdsmart@outlook.com 

  www.adhdsmart.co.uk 

for SEND in Northamptonshire

Information
Advice 
Support
Service
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For Parents / Early Years For Parents

Outdoor Tribe CIC
Woodlands are wonderful places for all 
to enjoy and learn from in one way or 
another. Spending time in the woods can 
be particularly beneficial and calming for 
children with a sensory processing disorder 
and especially so for those who suffer  
from anxiety. 

Outdoor Tribe CIC uses Oxlip Wood, located between 
Thrapston and Corby, to help families with children  
with special educational needs enjoy quality time in a 
wild place.  

An ancient woodland dating back to the 1300’s 
Oxlip Wood provides an oasis of calm for children, 
and respite from the usual busy, stimulating world 
encountered every day. 

The 20 acre wood is considered a safe haven by those 
who visit as it is completely fenced, surrounded by 
fields and has its own private access. 

The wood provides a great location, being away from 
the noise of urban areas. Typical sounds heard in the 
wood are those of rustling leaves, hum of insects and 
the distant baa of sheep.  

Over the past two years there’s been an increasing 
number of children with special educational needs 
and their families who have experienced the peace 

and tranquility of the 
woodland. Feedback 
received has been 
very positive for all 
in terms of improved 
relaxation and sense 
of wellbeing. 

Oxlip Wood is a place 
where families can 
learn to relax and 
have fun together outdoors without worrying about 
the presence of people who don’t understand autism 
related behaviour. 

A preview of the woodland is offered to parents in 
advance of them bringing the whole family. Parental 
previews help with planning, in relation to the suitability 
of activities on offer, appropriate staffing levels etc.  

Susan Collini is a Level 3 Forest School Practitioner and 
the main point of contact for family sessions at Oxlip 
Wood. Susan can be contacted via the website:

www.outdoortribe.co.uk  

by email: susan@outdoortribe.co.uk 

or by phone on: 01832 733457 or 07799 892900. 

Outdoor Tribe is on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/outdoortribeuk 

Also on Twitter: www.twitter.com/outdoortribe 

Children’s Centres
In Northamptonshire, Children’s Centres provide 
special groups for parents and children with special 
educational needs. Of course children are welcome 
at all of their groups, but there are some especially for 
children with additional needs. Children Centre staff 
have specialist training in under five’s development 
and may be able to help the whole family as well. 
Information about specialist groups can be found on 
the Local Offer website by looking for early years, and 
also by using the calendars that the Local Offer team 
have compiled to make it a bit easier to find groups in 
each area in the county. They may provide you with 
new friends who are in a similar situation to you. The 
Children’s Centres often have a sensory room. These 
rooms can be booked for play sessions with your child.  

Find your local Children’s Centre on the Local Offer 
website: www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer

Email: summerSENDsation@northamptonshire.gov.uk
Web: www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer
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Editorial Note:
The Local Offer reserves the right to edit any 
submitted materials. The articles printed and the 
views expressed are not necessarily those of 
Northamptonshire County Council. Items are correct 
to the best of our knowledge, but we do not take any 
responsibility for any errors in information provided 
to us for inclusion. 

You can access a limited number of back issues  
of Snix News on our website: 

www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/snix

Deadline Dates
Should you wish to advertise your organisation, 
submit a personal story or place an article in the 
SNIX newsletter – please note our deadlines. 

Articles submitted should be in a Word format as 
this will result in a better finish from our printers.  
We are unable to take responsibility for the quality  
if submitted in another format. 

Spring edition deadline

6th January 2017
Summer edition deadline

10th April 2017

Information

SNIX NEWSLETTERS

If you would prefer to get your SNIX newsletter sent  
to you by e-mail, please let us know by e-mailing: 

localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk with SNIX in the 
subject and we will get them sent to you electronically. 

If you have received a copy of the newsletter, but no  
longer wish to, please let us know and we will remove  

you from the mailing list.

Resources from 
Photosymbols have been 
used in this document.

Local Offer and  
Co-Production
Feedback and co-production is 
really important to the Local 
Offer. We are obliged under the legislation to 
publish comments and while we have had lots of 
really positive things said to us, we also need to 
have them in writing so that we can post them 
on our website. If you like what you read, have 
found something new in SNIX or the Local Offer, 
please let us know. 

Do you go to a group and want to show off what 
you have done recently? Do you need new 
members? Please let us know and we will 
advertise for you on Local Offer and in the next 
SNIX. The Local Offer is being updated all the 
time, and we also post out information on Twitter 
and Facebook.
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Local Offer  
telephone: 0300 126 1000 option 5 
or email: localoffer@northamptonshire.gov.uk   
or use our online forms on website:  
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/localoffer

IASS (Independent Advice and Support Service) 
telephone: 01604 636111   
email: contact@iassnorthants.co.uk   
website: www.iassnorthants.co.uk  

NPFG  
email: enquiries@npfg.co.uk  
website: www.npfg.co.uk

Shooting Stars  
telephone: 01604 368051 
or: 07515 189630

Contact Details  

	  


